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Gregory Wow�
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GSU

by Steve Bruce
"To be an American is to know
fear," said Dick Gregory while
speaking about our society at
Governors State last week
Gregory, comedian, author,
recording artis� nutritionis� was
invited to speak by the Office of
Student Life in celebration of
Black History Month.
Despite calls to the university
complaining of someone with
Gregory's political philosophies
speaking at a state institution, tick
ets were sold out a week in
advance.
Gregory, 54, was known as a
satirist of segregation in the 60's
as he rose to prominence as a
comedian.
Two time winner of the M is
souri State mile championship in
1 95 1 and 1 952, Gregory was
given a scholarship to Southern
Illinois University where he was
named outstanding athlete in
1953.

After two years in the army,
Gregory returned to S I U until
1 956 when his poor grades
caught up with him and he
dropped out
The United States Post Office

in Chicago fired Gregory a few
months later for putting letters
addressed for Missouri in the
overseas slo� and for imper
sonating co-workers.
His stint in the Army Special
Services had given Gregory a
taste for the spotlight and soon
he found himself working for
ne�to-nothing at the Esquire
.Club on Chicago's South Side in
1 958. He was fired from there
when he asked for a $2 a night
raise.
He worked filling in as master
of-ceremonies at various clubs
around the city until he opened
his own club, Apex, in Robbins,
Illinois. Gregory had time to work
out a solid routine before the
club closed less than a year after
it had opened.
In J uly 1 959 Gregory found a
six-month contract at the Roberts
Show club on the South Side.
Gregory's act was filmed there
and shown as part of the film,
"Cast the First Stone," on ABC in
1 960. Soo n Gregory had boo kings
across the M idwest H is big
break came in 1 961 when he land
ed a job filling in for a sick perfor-

mer at the Chicago Playboy
Club. His engagement was held
over three weeks. Time did a pro
file of Gregory in February of
1 961 and ensured national at
tention for Gregory since.
I n the late 60's Gregory
became active in the civil rights
and the antt-war movement I n
1 967 h e went o n a hunger strike
against the Vietnam War.
In 1 969, after an unsuccessful
bid for the presidency as the
Peace and FreedOfTI Party can
didate, Gregory said in an essay
in "Avant Garde," "The young
kids of today are the most ethical
that have ever lived in the history
of this country, if not the world. I
went on a 4D-day fast to say
thanks to the young kids in this
country ... for doing what they're
doing."
In the 70's Gregory began
touring college campuses, and
began, as Newsweek said in
1 974, ··poking Into war, poverty,
and other ills with preacher-like
fervor, or debunking the system
with thinly veiled but pointed
humor"
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Worthy Of Note

"I am an educated person.
Why can't I talk to people, per
suade people, or deal with dif.
ferent types of personalities?"
" Many working people feel
this way and must realize that at
one time or another they will
need to use effective com
munication in order to promote
their professional status," says
Or. Young Y. Kim, GSU; Division
of Communication.

Or. Michael Purdy, Division Chair
of Communications and Norb
Slowikowski, a principal in the
management consulting firm of
Slowikowski & Associates, Inc.
will speak on how to improve and
clarify speaking and listening
skills. The speakers will also con
centrate on how to enhance in
ter personal sensitivity and con
flict management in an organi
zation.

Because thiS IS a det1n1te
drawback with so many working
people, Kim has decided to coor
dinate a workshop dealing with
communicating effectively in
organizations. Along with Kim,

"This workshop is designed for
anyone interested in improving
communication effectiveness
and the quality of job performance
in the workplace, says Kim. She
also adds that students and

�ractitioners of b usiness, educa
tion, counseling, public relations,
sales hospital managemen�
medicine and nursing, and so
cial work, s hould find this
workshop very useful and exciting.

Page 10
Campus Bestseller

The workshop will be held in
the GSU M usic Recital Hall on
Friday, May 1 6 from 9 am.-5 p.m.
Students taking the workshop for
credit w1ll also attend on Satur
day, May 1 7 from 9 am.-1 2:30
p.m.
For more information contact
Or. Kim at 534-5000 ext 2302 or
Peg Donohue at the same
phone, ext 2558.
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Should The United
States Grant
Assylum To Marcos?

Tom Ranftl
Accounting - UG
Alsip

Lenise Frey
Administration and Planning Staff
Chicago H eights

"Hang him! I don't think he
should stay here. He should
"Personally, I don't see any
have stayed in the Philippines.
reason why he couldn't. Our
the people should have hung
country is supposed to be free.
him. He jails people with no
cause to do so. "

William Krasowski
Accounting - UG
Orland Park
"I feel that it would not be a
good idea for him to come to the
U.S. because we may have the
same problem as we did with the
Shah of I ran."

Mary Chrobak
Psychology - UG
Oak lawn
"I don't believe that if a person
doesn't believe in the same thing
as the U.S. he should have the
right to stay here. We believe in
freedom for all and he doesn't
believe in that."

What Would You Do If?

Mary Wolff
Psychology - UG
Steger
"I don't think he should live
here. I just don't believe in what
he did. He is a dictator and the
election was fixed. He ended up
leaving the Philippines with a lot
of money, that's a little shifty. I
don't agree with his political
actions."

Drive Carefully!

You're driving home late at
All GSU campus roadways are
night on one of these dark rural
patrolled and all state and local
roads when suddenly the car
traffic laws are enforced. I n the
behind you starts flashing its
event of a traffic accident, im
headlights and has no markings
mediately contact the Depart
red
flashing
small
a
other than
ment of Public Safety at ext.
light?
111.
an
be
well
very
might
car
The
unmarked police car, BUT if you
feel unsafe about stopping just
proceed AT NORMALSPE E D to
the closest well lit area with other =
=====
====
people around O R the closest
-iiiiii
L£ spolice station. If you are followed
F •::>r- POLICE. FIRE
??
and it turns out to be a bona fide
or- MEDICAL
unmarked police car, politely explain to the office� you r fea rs or
EMERGENCIES
apprehension. H e11 understand.
If the officer is in "plainclothes,"
be sure to ask for his identi
Speaking of police cars, don't
fication.
always count on spotting the
D I D YOU KNOW that you can iiiliiiiiii
familiar roof-type "bubble" lights
i iiiiiii
ii
iiiii
i
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil
i l
find out the latest area road and
you're used to. The Illinois State
weather conditions? J ust con
Police and many other local
Don't Be Caught
tact DPS and we'll check our
policeagancies are going to fully
Up a Tree!
marked units WITHOUT exterior
(Without a Valid GSU
==== latest State Police computer list
ing of weather and road probroof lights.
Parking Permit!)
s.
The squads are fully marked
Weath er & H 1" ghway lem
During the inclement weather
on the exterior with agency and
All vehicles parking on the
Reports.1
months we also post these
insignia B UT their emergency
GSU campus are required to
reports on a bulletin board just
lights are located on the inside of
have a valid GSU parking permit
outside of our offices on the 1 st
properly displayed.
the passenger compartment.
floor "D" building (near Per
These units are considered
Regular municipal tickets are
sonnel).
"marked" squads and all traffic
written for parking violations and
If you're going on a trip, just
laws apply as to stops and right
are payable at the University
give us a call and we can get a
of-way.
Park Village Hall. Handicapped
computer check of the other
If you lock your keys in your
parking violations start at a hefty
states you might be headed for.
car, contact DPS and we'll take a
$50 so watch where you park!
Most other states just run this
crack at opening it (but these
Decal permits are available at
If you see a car in the parking
computer service between the
new cars are really getting dif
the Cashier and daily permits are
lot with its lights on, please get
months of November and March.
ficult to get into). If you need
available at the Parking I nforma
the parking sticker number not
jumper cables when the service
tion Center on University Drive.
the license.
is not operati ng, contact DPS for
a set of loaners. If all else fails,
contact D PS for a list of local ser
vice station/tow services.

IA:s::s:t.Chie.P Phil Orawiecl
1J������:-�=� ������� tt
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Everyone has seen and heard
the increased media campaign
concerning drinkin g and driving .
WE CAN'T STRES S TH E POl NT
TOO M UCH!
Illinois has newer, tougher
drunk driving laws wh1ch include
(in addition to the breathalyzer)
the taking of blood samples,
mandatory license suspens ion
or revocation and mandatory jail
terms. DUI arrests and convic
tions are up 23%
Most people th1nk its the

·.

"other guy'' who can't hold his li
quor and handle his vehicle;
DON'T FOOL YOU RSE LF! Even
if you don't drink, D RIVE DE
FENSIVE LY!
Always be on guard for the
dangerous intoxicated drivers
and give them wide berth. If you
spot a driver who is obviously not
in control PLEASE take the time
to stop and contact the nearest
police agency. You might very
well save a life! Also remember
the new Illinois law and "Buckle
Up!"

The Department of Public
Safety 1s your emergency police
and Medical services agency at
GSU. Pick up ANY campus
phone and dial "1 1 1 " (works
even with a phone lock) for 24
hour-a-day assistance on cam
pus.
Th1s 1s an "emergency'' line.
The regular busmess telephone
extensions of DPS are 2 1 98 and
2 1 99 for any serv1ce other than
emergency. For general informa
tion regarding university events
please call the GS U "I nfo Line" at
534-0033.

Also featured in our columns
will be announ cements of UJ:r
coming classes and training
seminars available to communi
ty members regarding such
various topics as personal safe
ty, GSU emergency and evacua
tion procedures, basic emergency
aid and CPR.
Remember, we welcome any
1nput from our readers concern
Ing topics, questions and lUSt
plam comments. Please send
these to DPS via 1nter-office ma1l,
attention Asst. Chief Phil Ora
wiec.

GSU I nnovator
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EDITORIALS
SAVE THE CHILDREN
�-��

by SUE
....

-.c

-��·

� ....

FAGIN
�

)

Sometimes the most profound thoughts come from the
yo ungest children. The idea isn't new but it was brought
home to my by a recent conversation with my seven year
old son.
Like many of us, I had viewed all the missing child publi
city as a good idea, and so was surprised when Sam began
asking questions about the kids in the pictures. The bottom
line was, that since all these other children had been taken
from their families, he was scared he would be too.
I searched my memory of all the articles I'd read on the
subject and tried to explain that only a very few of the kids in
the pictures had bee n taken by strangers. Most, I told him,
had either run away or been taken by an estranged parent,
something he had nothing to fear since his father and I are
still together with no plans to change.
It seemed to reassure him to a degree but it seemed to be
preying on his mind. It got me thinking too. lf one seven year
old is frightened by all the advertising, isn't it likely that
others are?
We all favor and fully supPOrt any attempt to rescue any
child from possible harm but most of those in the pictures
are in no danger.
For a non-custodial parent to remove a child from a cus
todial parent is illegal, to be sure. But it is not by definition
harmful to the child.
What this means, then, is that we are scaring scores of little
children to no good purpose.
This is an excellent illustration of how we in the media are
capable of taking a good idea and, by overly exhuberant
support, perverting it.
Let us protect the few, by all means, but not at the cost of
scaring the wits out of the rest.
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by Roxane Geraci-Ryan
Associate Editor

American people love to celebrate. We will celebrate the
special days in the year. We will also celebrate Fridays, end
of finals, and the moving of "those disgusting neighbors."
You name it - we will celebrate itl Many Americans will ac
knowledge these days by drinking. With St Patrick's Day
coming up we feel the need to talk about drinking.
Wait a minute! We are not about to knock America's festive
spirit We have it too. Most of us however, know where to
draw that line. You know - the line between enjoyment and
gross intoxication.
We' re not going to preach about what too much alcohol
does to you. Mature adults know the repercussions and cer
tainly have enough information on the subject of alcohol
abuse.
However, we are going to talk about how alcohol abuse
hurts and sometimes kills our children.
Facts and figures about the effects of alcohol abuse on
our children are too numerous to mention. Here are two per
sonal stories that seem closer to home than statistics. We bet
if you think about i� each one of you could provide a story
that is as personal. Maybe thinking about your story or read
ing ours will help you understand how we or how any mature
adult should feel.
Our first story concerns my best friend Karen. One morn
ing several months ago she called me hysterical- out of con
trol. " David is dead, David has been smashed out of
existence. " David was her seven year old stepson. David was
a beautiful child. He was killed by a drunk driver drag racing
down the street The ironic thing is the drunk driver had a
brother who was killed in the same way. The sickening part of
the story is his little five y�ar old friend saw the whole thing.
Will she ever be the same? God help the little children.
The second story bereaves me even more. I saw a drunk
woman the other day. She was obnoxious and falling all over
the place. "So whar you say. "She's an adult she should be
able to handle herself." Maybe so, but this woman falling and·
slurring all over was also carrying a child in her!!!
I felt sick 1 wanted to scream at her. I wanted to take that in
nocent child from her but of course I couldn't It was like
watching a murder while my hands were tied. Dear God, help
that little baby.
Children all over are being affected by alcohol. They watch
parents fight while intoxicated ... sometimes they are abused.
1 realize this problem in our society may never cease to exist
For the love of our children- our seeds of tomorrow, lers try to
curb these senseless crimes. It DO ESN'T have to be this
way...

March 1o-March 17, 1986
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We Are Calling
You
To Support The

p
h
0

n

a

t
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0

n

Members of the Annual Fund Committee of the Alumni Association, L to R Eamie Wilkinson, Imogene
Campbel� Pam Woodward, Mary Bulliner.

SAVE�� LABELS
STUDENT LIFE CHILD CARE CENTER

Will participate in Campbell"s Labels for Education Program and you can help. Please collect
and save Campbell labels. Our school can redeem these labels for FREE school equipment.
U S Oepanmenl of Heatth & Human Serv1

�.IJ�

---·..-.-- ·

TEST
YOUR
KNOWLEDGE.
Q: How many of the people who died of lung
cancer last year were smokers?

A. 25°/o
B. 40%
c. 60%
0.80%

DINNERS

All sizes of Campbell Labels are eligible.
NOTE: Please save the front portion of the labels from all the canned food products pictured
here. On Swanson Frozen Food Products, save either the Purchase Confirmation Seals or the
blue-green "Swanson Triangles." On Recipe Dog Food Treats and Dinner Rounds, save the
Purchase Confirmation Seals. From containers of the 12 oz. frozen concentrate of Juicewori<s
Blends of 100% Pure Fruit Juices save the Universal Product Codes.

HELP SCHOOLS SAVE LABELS
FOR VALUABLE SCHOOL EQUIPMENT
H you have a

- flat tire
- frozen lock
- dead battery
- dry radiator
or
- an empty gas tank
H you need a

.I

.

':.

QUITTING. IT COULD BE
THE TEST OF YOUR LIFE.

&cort!Quiclc-Sian �are locoled inside.
nca rodwdoon m the Main�

:�

Contact:
Chris Tolbertt
ext. 2230
or
Ron Martin
ext. 2459
Hours of Operation
Monday thru Thursday
4:00 p.m. 11 :00 p.m.
Friday
•

- referral for towing or
- an escort to your car

2:00 p.m. 9:30
•

p.m.

March 1 o-March 1 7, 1 986
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We are a lov1ng couple who w1sh
to ADOPT A BABY 1nto our
home. If you know of anyone who
.s considenng plac1ng a child for
'ldoption please call collect 2 1 7
359-0456.

Now-enjoy a job for MBA's
while studying to be one:

Roommate wanted. $200 per
month. Hazel Crest area. Phone
335 - 1 4 1 0.

liT's NEW MBA with a
Management Internship

Travel F1eld Oppurtunity. Gain
valuable marketing experience
while earning money. Campus
represe ntati ve needed i m
mediately for spring break tnp to
Florida Call Brad Nelson collect
at (3 1 2) 858-48 87.

Lovmg , uple IS interested in
adopting a111nfant If you know of
anyone who is considering plac
Ing a child for adoption please
call collect (2 1 7) 367 -3379 after
7:00 p.m.

Th•s new. full-ttme. SU( semester day program tncludes two
semesters tn whtch you will be placed 10 a patd posttlon wtth a
major Chtcago corporation You can earn over hall your

Master lto�el counse1or- 1n-train1ng w1lling to see individuals up
to 1 2 sessions w1thout charge for
trammg purposes. Must agree to
tape record. Call (3 1 2) 534-5000
extenslon 2 1 54 between 8 am.&
5 p.m., M-F. Leave hrst name & a
number where you can be
reached in the am & pm.
Sess1ons will be at Governors
State University.

Loving couple is interested in
adopting an infant. If you know of
anyone who is considering plac
ing a child for adoption please
call collect (2 1 7) 367-3379 after
7:00 p.m.

expenses. gatn valuable management expenence and have the
opportuntty to advance to full-ttme employment wtth your
tnternshtp company
Your degree wtll be from liT the Umverstty tn the forefront of
technologtcal tnnovatton and management Your MBA program
untquely tntegrates advanced management theory and
strategy,
organtzatton and operations of flnanctal. servtce and
manufactunng ftrms

The program ts offered tn two spectaltles
•
•

Information Resources Management
Operattons Management

Program begtns June

Are you a recorder enthusiast?
Are you interested in playing in a
group? Open to all faculty, staff
and students. Contact Dr. Hicks
at ext 2463 or 2461 .

Dear Chris, Randy & Dwayne:
" H ell hath no fury like "3" women
scorned." For standing us up at
Razz Ma Tazz, you 3 owe us 3
dinners: Chris: Sushi, Randy,
Crablegs, Dawyne: Steak Pay
the debt or face other conse
quences. Love, Kathy, Jennifer
& Jill.

1986 So act now.

CALL OR WRITE:

Ted Heagstedt
D1rector of Fuii-T1me MBA Programs
ILLINOIS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

School of Business A dm ini St ratio n
10 West 31 Street
Chicago, IllinOIS 60616

312/567-5140

Student Life
Child Care Center

A-1700
8:00

a.m.
Friday
8:00 a.m.

��.u..���--�
----��

-

10:30

CONTRACEPTIVE SERVICES
CANCER SCREENING
PREGNANCY TESTING
ABORTIONS
Certified and licensed personnel
Confidential
..;;.

•

p.m.

Call collect for appt.
Hammond (219) 845-0848
Merrillville (219) 769-3500
(One mile from

-

5:00

p.m.

Southlake Mall)
Loop Services - Chicago
(312) 781-9550

Campus Paperback Bestsellers
JIL· S u,,.
1. The Color Purple, by AI e W lker 'W ·
Press. 55 951 Wonner oltne tMJ Amc<ocan Book Award
2. Out of Alrtea and Shadows on the Gras. by lsak Oonesen
(V•nt.1ge SA 951 RC!Tl<!mbefances of hfe "' Kenyo

3 II "tomorrow Comes, by Sidney S' l'ldon. cWarn<'t' $4 95)
A wor1d of Wf:'altn. do�ngorous exp101ts and narrow escapes

Auel

PROFESSIOtlAL
TYPING SERVICE

-

tBantam. SA 95)
4. TIMCionoflheC:O.ellear, byJeanM
B mmng of the saga cont1nued '"The Vaflet� o! lhl! Horses

5. Volley of the For Side, by Gary Larson (Andrews M.:M
Pa•ker S5 95) And &1�1 m()l'e cartoons lrom the Far Sod

&

6 The Road Less T...eted. by M Scott Peck (Touchstono,
19-e IOd .p•r•tual•nsp.rahcmbyRP5'(Ct'aa1rtSt
"' }Psyt
7. The Hunttor- October, by Tom Ctancy I Berkley SA 50)
The •ncred•biol ;hase of a nuclear submanne
8. TM Bridge Acrou Forever, by Rochard Bach (Dell, S3 95)
There tS &uGh a th•ng as a soulmate
T

Medldne

, by Lou•se Erdnch (Bantam. S6 95)
saga ol two North Oa•ota Choppewa lamthes

9. Low

Hall

(Colher; Macmillan S5 95)
Any 'NOfd that doesn't appear m a d•cttonaty but shoulct

10 S� by Roch

New G Recommended
•
Linden Hila, by Gloroa Naylor (Pengu•n. 56 95) The story of
pl .e •nhabtted by lost souls trapped rn the Amerrcan dream
Mota, by Rochord Adams (NAI.JSognet. SA 95) The Belkon
Emp•re- where Ma•a as sold mto sJavefY But her rare erottc
1alent w•ll open to her all the strongholds of Belkan power

oniCie...,.

Place, by J�e Thompson (Dell $3 50)
Nucmar devastatiOn and the people rtleft behtnd To the outside
out of s•ght. out
world they are monsters Am8fa has cast
of mmd But you vrw•ll ne-ver forget

C

them

them

Come Join Us!
Do you have an 1nnate desire
to wnte? Have you always want
ed to see your name in print? Do
you enjoy taking pictures? Have
you read a really good book late
ly that you would like to review? Is
there something that really
peeves you that you would like to
express in a personal opinion?
Come on down to the I N
NOVATOR and give it a try. We
are always looking for writers,
photographers and artists to join
our staff. The I N NOVATOR Of
fice is located in Room A 1 80 1 , in
the Student Life wing. Our
telephone number is (3 1 2) 5345000, extension 2 1 40.

AD DEADLINEMARCH19
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by Joe Cirou
Compiled by Steve The Bruce

Joe Cirou can't remember a
time when he wasn't involved
with music.
last summer Joe Cirou received
a Master of Arts degree in music.
Today he sings with GSU's large
chorale group and smaller
chamber group, as well as
liturgically.
Joe, a baritone, enjoys many
kinds of music. "I am very much
interested in classical and liturgi
cal music," he stresses, "But I
also enjoy musical comedies in
the pop field, like 'Oklahoma'."
Fittingly, Joe calls his music
his avocation. He began playing
piano by ear at three years of age.
Throughout grammar school he
took formal piano lessons. later
he graduated from the American
Conservatory of Music with a de
gree in organ.
While studying at Quigley Prep
aratory Seminary he worked free

GSU ext 2320.
50 GSU students will be eligible for awards from the GSU
Alumni Association. The award provides a $300 stipend.
Students must be enrolled for a minimum of nine hours,
degree-seeking, and they must maintain a 3.75 GPA For

more on these awards call GSU ext 2161.
Twenty-four individuals and businesses who made con
tributions of $1,000 or more to the Governors State Universi
ty Foundation were honored at an appreciation dinner
recently. The foundation will use the contributions for the

proposed Performing Arts Center.
March 13 the University Singers will offer a program of
choral music in the cafeteria for"Luncheon Notes." On the
20th of March, Michael Boo and larry Zap will present a pro
gram of "Percussive Rhythms" for the menu. Eat to the

beat
The Infinity Gallery will exhibit a part of the Un1vers1ty's per
manent collection, considered to be the finest in the north
em Illinois area, through March.
The Art Gallery in E-lounge will exhibit the works of Thorn
Shaw and Desiree I. Aller during March. The exhibit is en

��������������������� .

Learn On A PC

A teleclass is an arm of GSU
that reaches out to students who
cannot get to campus for classes.
One of the six teleclasses being
produced this year is Business
Microcomputer Applications.
"We will bring Professor Don
Fricker, lecturer for this teleclass,
and students into the television
studio and make the class into a
television format for viewing on
tapes or cable," explained David
Ainsworth, Coordinator for Instructional Development
In preparing a teleclass, instructional developers like Ainsworth and Sally Petrilli help
instructors critically analyze the
course, establish goals and construct teaching devices.

Ainsworth explained that when
he met with Fricker to discuss
goals for the teleclass, he asked
questions like " ow
you
teac� the .course? and Do you
use films 1n class?..
.
.
Ainsworth also asked Fncker
what he'd like to include in the
class that he might not ordinarily
be able to.
"Professor Fricker wanted to
show som computer hardware
�
that we don t have on campus, so
we went and filmed i�" said
Ainsworth. later, !ilm of t�e c�mputer hardware w111 be ed1ted Into
th: teleclass.
.
Thars one of the b1g advantages of television." Ainsworth
a�ded, "W� can bring the o�ts1de world 1nto the classroom.

�

90

Petrilli pointed out that instructional developers also help instructors use every second of
teleclass time wisely by preparing slides and pre-taped tutorials.
"We ask the instructor what information they put on the blackboard during class. Instead of
being written on the board, information is keyed onto slides. The
slides appear on the monitor during tapings," Petrilli said.
The tutorials of"guts" of Business M i c r o c o mputer Applications are now being pre-taped

Music:
The Only Art

Next to theology I give music
the highest place and honor.
Music is the art of the prophets,
the only art that can calm the
agitationSi it is one of the most
magnificent and delightful pre
sents God has given us.
Martin Luther

Dr. Deborah Holdstein, professor of English and rhetoric
in the College of Arts and Sciences, has been named to the
Conference on College Composition and Communication.
Three different programs are being offered for the"Topics
in Psychology'' workshops at Governors State. "Diagnosis
and Treatment of Infants, Toddlers, and their Families,"
"Women's Changing Roles and Changing Self Concepts,"
and "Child Sexual Abuse" are offered for one semester hour
of credit For more on these call GSU ext 2484.
There will be a public lecture entitled "Halley's Comet
Much Ado About Nothing?" on March 21. For more info, call

titled "Works on Paper."

March 1o-March17, 1986

lance by substituting for vacation
ing organists at various church
es throughout Chicago.
"I was also the seminary
organist which involved some
'hefty Bach'," Joe adds.
After his ordination, Joe served
and directed music at four
Chicago area parishes. He also
taught grammar school music.
Presently, he serves as associate
pastor at St lrenaeus parish in
Park Forest
In additon to his other respon
sibilities Joe is involved in
publishing.
"I'm very much committed to
both writing and researching
hymns," he explains. Joe is an
editor for the American Catholic
Press and an editorial consultant
for the Liturgical Press.
Aside from music, Joe is also
drawn to GSU because he
studies genealogy. He has been
able to trace certain lines of his
French Canadian ancestry back
seventeen generations.
"The librarians are extremely
helpful. They are able to secure
records from all over the coun
try." He adds that he probably
turns in more requests "than any
one else."

--·------------..------

---

Resume Deadline Set

1

�nnounang

in studio A at the Instructional
Communications Center. There.
cameras are capturing Monica
Johnson, Assistant Coordinator
of Academic Computing teach
by Jeff L ynch
ing Steve Bruce, a media comThe Bookstore will be closed for
munications studen� how to
inventory Friday, March 28, ALL
The GSU Office of Student Life
This service is provided to you
operate a computer terminal and
DAY.
is accepting resumes for this at no cost. last year's resume
perform procedures like cost
year's resume book. Each re book was sent to approximately
accounting.
The Bookstore will be closed
sume should be properly pre 263 companies. Many of these
"We'll then take these tapes or
for inventory Friday, March 28
pared and no longer than one companies were from the For
tutorials of Monica and Steve
ALL DAY.
page in length. Please attach a tune 500.
and edit them into manageable
card to the resume indicating
If you have an questions con
chunks and insert them into the
which school you are from.
cerning the resume boo k, con
teleclass," Ainsworth explained.
tact Marcie Mandelblatt at ext.
Ainswort h gave this illustra
2575, or place a note in the
All
resumes
should
be
dropped
lion: "When we start filming the
ACHA mailbox in the Office of
off
in
the
Office
of
Student
Life
no
teleclass, Professor Fricker might
Student Life.
be talking about Lotus 1-2-3 and later than March 24, 1986.
he'll say, 'Lers see a demonstra- -------'
tion with Monica and Steve.'
avoid using anyone who might
Students will watch their monfreeze up on screen."
itors and ask questions."
In preparing the workboo k for
When preparing teleclasses,
the Business Microcomputer
instructional developers also anApplications teleclass viewers,
Ainsworth says he'll keep it
ticipate and address problems
students might have, therefore
simple.
students watching tapes at
Essentially, we'll have students
home won't need constant conread something, watch the tape
tact with teachers.
A supporter of good nutntion
and then try a practice exercise,"
On the 21st of February
Petrelli sees the studio st�r
he said.
Gregory spoke fluently about the and a vegetarian, Gregory feels
dents during the taping of a
Along with the workbook, inmany ills of society. How we that citizens are duped by
teleclass as "surrogates" for
structional developers also deharm ourselves, and our chil government and big business.
those who will view the telasign tests for teleclass viewers.
dren, with drugs like caffeine, The lack of food for the poor and
class later.
"We have students perform
nicotine, and poisons in our food. corruption in our society and
"Hopefully they will ask the
various operations and we can
"If the chemicals we put in our government are still his major
questions that viewers at home
judge how well they've done and
food were put in the food we concerns.
might ask," she said.
if they've passed the class,"
Gregory warned the audience
send to the Russians, that would
Petrilli added that most inAinsworth noted. "And studies
that above all else we must learn
be"Germ Warfare!"
structors schedule review and
indicated that students viewing
to care for ourselves, and others,
Gregory also gave perspec
discussion sessions during the
teleclasses score equally well on
no matter the heritage, before we
tive into the values of our world
teleclass "providing added struotests as those taking courses in
can hope to be truly free.
today, "You won't get rid of capi
ture for those viewing at home
classrooms."
Gregory also rallied the idea
tal punishmen� don't you know
Students with VCR's have the
who want it"
that John Kennedy had been
that Christ died because that
Both Ainsworth and Petrilli
added convenience of being
assassinated by the CIA, not Lee
state had capital punishment If
admit that producing an enterable to tape teleclasses off the
Harvey Oswald. Gregory believed
Christ were alive in America
cable channel and replay diftaining teleclass requires an inthere had been a massive cover
today, and he bugged the wrong
ficult concepts. These students
structor who can draw students
up but never had enough proof
people, they'd give him the elec
can also take advantage of the
into conversations during tapings.
to convince the Federal Govern
tric chair."
"Just lecturing and answering
library's new 7-day check-out
ment of his claims.
Gregory used many references
occasional questions won't work
Having fasted more than 75
policy for teleclass tapes.
to support the points he made. times against injustice, Gregory
in a television forma�" revealed
In the future, universities may
Current news articles, ads, even traveled to Iran in 1980 and exist
be able to hook up with the
Petrilli, "lfs boring."
packaging of over-the-counter ed on a liquid diet for 145 days
private sector, enabling students
"And ifs not uncommon for us
drugs are Gregory's props these seeking release of the American
to rent teleclasses like Business
to give a screen test to professors
days.
Microcom puter Applications from
before we commit ourselves,"
hostages there.
Ainsworth added. "We have to
local stores.

Gregory cont.
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NEWS BRIEFS

Of the Month

Compiled by Roxane Geraci-Ryan
EDUCATION FUNDING. Funding for h1gher education in Il
linois w111 increase 9.5 percent and reach a record 1.7 billion
in Fiscal Year 1987 under Governor Thompson's proposed
budget This budget includes an increase over Fiscal Year
1986 spending of 118 million in general revenue funds, the
second largest increase for higher education in almost
two decades.

TAX CHECK-OFF. Th1s year, for the f1rst t1me, Illinois tax
payers will be able to pledge a portion of their state income
tax refund dollars for medical research for Alzheimer's Dis
ease. By checking box 11 F on the Illinois state income tax
form 1 L-1040, taxpayers may contribute up to $10 of their re
fund to the state of Illinois' new Alzheimer's Disease
Research Fund.

Lucille Kerr, a Library Technical Assistant Ill, is responsible for a special
collection in the university library called the Teachers' Material Center. Kerr
loves helping students locate resources for their studies in education. "They
are very appreciative," she said. She has a great deal of empathy for them since
so many are working and raising families in addition to being students. She
finds it a pleasure to work with the faculty. "It is," she claims, "the public service
aspecf' of her job that she loves most She said that irs nice to know one is
appreciated.
Kerr's eyes sparkle with excitement as she talks about traveling wtth her hus
band to Germany, Austria, Czechoslovakia, Jordan, Israel, and the Greek Isles.
She hopes to visit a daughter in Seattle this year and then get busy planning a
trip to England and Scotland. After all, researching a topic to the fullest extent
possible is what she does for a living! Her research skills fit right in with her
Master's degree in science from carnegie- Mellon

JOBS. The Illinois Enterprise Zone program has helped
create or retain nearly 13,000 permanent jobs and attract at
least $1 billion in investments since the programs introduc
tion in July 1983, according to Governor Thompson. Under
Illinois law, 48 zones may be designated, and zone incerr
tives are in effect for up to 20 years.
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR BILINGUAL EDUCA
TION. The 1986 conference of the National Association for
Bilingual Education will be April 1-5 in Chicago. "Academic
Excellence and Equity through Bilingual Education" is the
theme. (Contact Maria Seidner, Illinois State Board of
Education, State of Illinois Center, Suite 14 - 300, 100 W.
Randolph, Chicago, Ill. 60601· (312) 971-3850.

STUDENT GOVERNMENT P RESIDENT CHARGES UNI
VERSITY OFFICIALS. University officials at Northern Illinois
U. are tampering with financial figures to make it appear as
though the student governmenrs operation of the Student
Food Service is losing money, according to charges made
by the student government president The president says
N 1 U wants to turn the food services over to a pnvate contrac
tor. "We know what the1r game is" he says, "and they re going
to have to start playing fair."

Student Aid Will
Survive For Now
by Doug MeN utt,

Asst Director, Financial Aid

As you may have heard or
read, Congress is 1n the budget
process. The port1on of the
budget going toward education
is an issue that is receiving
much consideration.
In the President's budget proposals, Department of Education spending would be reduced
$3 billion in fiscal year 1987, $2
billion of which would come out
of the postsecondary student
assistance.
To students, parents, and
everyone else affected by this
year's decisions on student aid,
two messages are of most impor!anee: 1) The Presidenrs budget
IS o�ly a proposal; the money
hasn t �n cut yet. Students
and fam1hes should not con�lude t�at th.::re i� no use apply1ng for ftnanc1al atd.
2) Whether cutbacks come by
way of the President's budget,
congressional alternatives, or
the Gramm-Rudman-Hollings
deficit reduct1on law, the heavy
1mpact would not be felt unt1l
a�ademic year 1987-88. Stu�ent
.
a1d 1n 1986-87 �ppears relatively
safe. The Pr�stdent doe_s pro.
pose resctnd1ng appropnattons
available for several programs in
1986-87 and making drastic

TRIVIA ANSWERS

1. New York Metropolitans
2. June
3. Eric the Red
4. Bookkeeper
5. A goose

changes in other, but Congress
is not likely to go along with
these.
Actual cuts for the upcoming
school year will probably be
limited to those required by
Gramm-Rudman-Hollings.
GSU's priority datefor 1986-87
academic year financial aid ap
plications is May 1, 1986. The
Financial Aid Office accepts ap
plications for aid throughout the
year, but those application files
that are complete by May 1,
1986, will receive priority in
awarding the aid that is avail
able.
Students who will be attending
at least one-half time during the
Spring/Summer 1986 trimester
may be eligible for financial aid
for that term. If you have not
already done so, please notify
the Financial Aid Office of your
intent to register and the type of
aid for which you wish to be
considered.
During the Spring/Summer
trimester both National Direct
Student Loans and College
Work Study are available for
those who qualify. You may also
be eligible for a Guaranteed Stu
dent Loan through lending
institutions.

Home Gardening
If you"ve got the itch to garden and want to make your green thumb greener attend
1-iort Shorts, Saturday, April 5th, 9:30-3:30 at Governors State University. Hort Shorts 1s
sponsored by the Untvers1ty of Illinois Extension Service and Governors State.
Programs being offered include landscaping, vegetable gardening, herb gardening,
flower gardening, tree care etc. There will also be programs for youth ages 7-12. A regis
tration fee of $7 per adult and $4 per child will be charged for the day.
To •eg1ster or for further information contact the University of lllino1s Extens1on Office
at 81 5-727-9296 Brochures on th1s program are also available at a display set up 1n the
Hall of Governors on campus.

V. A. Benefits
The following are excerpts
trom a letter from Perry L Murry,
Coordinator of Veteran's Affairs
at Southern Illinois University.
It appears that the first round of
budget "cuts" to- reduce the

federal deficit as a consequence
of the Presidenrs Budget Pro
posal and the Gramm-Rudman
Hollings Act may directly affect
you as a VA benefits recipient.
We have JUSt received word that
the first reduction in veterans
benefits may become effective
March 1, and may appear (or
maybe d1sappear in this case) in
your April 1 check.
For those of you rece1v1ng
benefits under either Chapter 31
NA Vocat1onal Rehabilitation),
Chapter 34 l"old" Gl B1ll), or
Chapter 35 (Benefits for Depen
dents), it appears that a reduction
of between 8.7% and 13 1% may
occur. For Chapter 34 and 35
recipients, a planned reduction
of 8.7% would result in a $33
reduction in monthly check
amount (The current single, no
dependent-rate is $376.) Chap
ter 31 recipients may lose
approximately $40 per month
(13.1% off the current single rate
of $310). Those receiving ad
ditional benefits for dependents
can expect equivalent percent
age reductions.

Did You Know?
Newcomers to GSU, did you
know that the main campus
building (often referred to as
Phase I by oldtimers) actually
has an organized layout? (Herr
est!)

Phase I has six buildings
labeled "A" thru "F " with "A"
being to the West (YMCA end)
and "F" being to the East (CHP
end). Room numbers begin with
the building letter followed by a
four digit number (e.g. 02309).

GSU Has Escort Service
DID YOU KNOW you have a
place to turn if you have vehicle
problems on campus? The GSU
Business Office offers a Quick
Start/Escort Service that can
help you get started if your bat
tery is dead, you run out of gas,
your tire is flat, or you just don't
know where to tum when that
metal beast "revolts."
The service runs late afternoon
and evenings (hours vary with
the season) and can be con
tacted by approaching their sta
tion at the D" main entrance or
by calling the Department of
Public Safety at "111". They also
offer escort service and will walk
you to your parked car.
·

Puzzle Answer

The first number after the build
ing area letter signifies the
FLOOR the room is located on,
(e.g. 02309 can be found in "D"
building, on the 2nd floor; the
remaining 309 is the individual
room number.
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Skil ls Eval uated
REN Hel ps Unemployed

REN

Statistics

Editor-in-Chief

Fifty-fou r u nemployed and
under-e mployed residents of
Crete and five neighbor ing com
munities may be on their way to
rewarding JObs partially due to
the efforts of Crete Village Trustee
Darcy Stevens.
It was Stevens, along w1th for
mer Trustee Ted Krebs, who
made 11 possible for the as
sessors from the Regional E m
ployment Network to use the
previously unused Commun ity
Room in the Village Hall to CO()T
duct interviews March third
through the fifth.
R E N is a state funded pro
gram based at Governors State
University. The region served by
the GSU office includes 45
locations, 1 1 on the south side of
Chicago from 70th Street to the
city line, also southern Cook, Will,
and Kankakee counties hard hit
by unemployment There are two
sites in Calumet City because of
the high concentration of dis
located workers in that area.
R E N Com m u n ity Liaison,
Adrienne B i toy-Jackson ex;
plained the process an applicant
follows to get on the program's
roles.

"The 1n1tial assessment takes
about an hour and a half," she
said. During the first half hour an
application and skills inventory
are filled out. The application in
cludes a work history. In the skills
inventory the applicant is asked
to do a personal evaluation and
specify an acceptable wage
level and location.

The hour long Interview wh1ch
follows 1s, according to B itoy
Jackson, extremely intensive. By
1ts end, the assessor has r�
duced the stack of 340 I B M
cards (one for each category of
jobs available in I llinois) to six.
The final cut is made by the appli
cant reducing the total to the four
categories of jobs which most
closely fit his/her employment
profile.

Back at the university the infor
mation is fed into a computer
which processes it into a three
page document. The first page is
a one page resume which, after
editing and correction by the
client is returned to R E N with the
th1rd page which is a release and
authorization form. The com
pleted resume is given to the
client 1n camera ready form to be
reproduced and used in his in
dependent job search. Page two
has suggestions to aid in that job
search. Each one is individually
tailored to the needs of the par
ticular person. Although most
clients get no more than nine
suggestions, the computer has
73 to choose from including 1 6
educational institutions, 1 1 train
ing programs, 24 human resource
agenc1es and services, and 9
employment placement agen
cies, all government funded. For
older, displaced workers, Bitoy
J ackson often finds enter
peneurs hip to be the best
solution and refers the client to
The Small Business Develop
ment Center also based at
GSU.

When a request is rece1ved
Bitoy-Jackson sa1d that al
from an employer, his job title is though no precise dates have
matched with the data base and been set, her staff will probably
he 1s sent the resumes of the 1 5 be interviewing in Crete agam.
closest matches.
"The 54 people we saw this week
At the end of its first seven was the limit three assessors can
months the data base contains handle in three days. There ap
between 2,000 and 3,000 en pears to be a need." The Crete
tries.
site serves Crete, University Park,
Park Forest, Richton Park, Steger
and Beecher.
Bitoy-Jackson can be reached
Defining the group to be served at ext. 2557. When sufficient
can be a problem. Unemployed need has been established ad
is a fairly obvious term, B itoy ditional interviews will be sched
Jackson explained, but under uled.
A reception for prospective
employed 1s not so clear. R E N
guidelines define a s under employers will be held at the
Holiday I nn in Matteson from
employed "any individual forced
to take a position in a different 4:30 to 6:30 March 1 4. The
reception is by inv1tation only.
category and thus be unable to
reach h is/her potential." The pro Any employer wishing to attend
and learn more about The
gram she continued, is intended
Regional Employment Network
to served "those individuals who
call the agency office at
can
fall through the cracks of more
Governors State University.
traditional programs." She used
as an example the manager, ap
proaching 50, who is replaced
when his company is sold.

Stevens become ir:wolved
when Krebs, in his capacity as a
volunteer Site Coordinator, ap
proached her for help finding a
place which would be both easi
ly accessible and recognizable.
He described her as "very hard
working. She always tnes to do
• �"l• •..
exactly the right thing."
Stevens deprecated her role,
"We had the room we hadn't
used," she said, "I was just doing
my job (Trustee of Buildings and
Grounds). We put up some signs
and tables."

Second Annual Job Fair
Planned for April4, 1 986

.
.
Governors State Un�vers1ty's
Office of Career Plann1ng &
�lace�ent is co-spo�sonng a
JOb fa1r on Fnday, Apnl 4, 1 986
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Dear Chris Randy and Dwayne:
" Hell hath no fury like 3 women scorned."
For standing us up at Razz Ma Tazz You 3 owe us - 3 dinners: Chns:
Sush1, Randy Crablegs, Dwayne: Steak Pay the debt or face other
consequences'
Love,
Kathy, Jennifer & J1ll

The 2,000 to 3,000 names listed
1n the R E N data base are divided
according to the followmg cat�
gories. The percentages have
been rounded off to the nearest
.1 .
Executive, managerial - 7.8
Engineering - .1
Social Serv�ces and related
fields - 32
Technicians, non-health
4.1
Technicians, health - 2.1
Marketing, sales - 9.8
Secretaries, clerical - 1 9.9
Service, food, domestic (gray
collar jobs) - 1 42
Mechanics - 1 3.0
Metal workers - 4.6
Drivers - 2.5
Laborers and machine oper
ators - 1 3.5
M iscellaneous - 4.6
The R E N has been assigned
the task of assess1ng the workers
let out by the Libbey, MacNeill &
Libbey and LTV Steel closings.
As a result there is apt to be a
JUmp in certain areas, notably
Mechanics and Metal workers.

I ndiana Un1vers1ty Northwest
will host the event at their Gary,
I ndiana campus. Approximately
40 employers w1ll be available to
provide information abour jo�
prospects within their organizations.
In addition, they will conduct
on�on-one interviews to fill their
existing, full-time pos1t1ons. For a
$2.00 registration fee, G.S.U.
students will have the opportun i
ty to meet with a variety of emplayers and have the1r one page
resume included in a Resume
Book.
Register today by contacting
the Office of Career Planning &
Placement, Room B 1 400/Ext.
2431 .

PART-TI M E
CAN BRING
GREAT MONEYl

Roadway Express. Inc. has part-lime pos1!1ons available that
should ht nght into your schedule.
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An nouncing

Breakfast At The GSU Cafeteria
STARTING MARCH 17th
MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY

i

�
�

�
�
�
�
�

�
�
7:30 - 9:30 AM.
�
�
�
�
FOR A TWO MONTH TRIAL BASIS
�
�
�
�
COME
AND
HELP
MAKE
A
GO
O
F
IT!
�
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$11.25/HR

We're looking for part-t1me on-call Dockworkers. The
schedule is flexible. but since you'll be on call. you must be
ready to work on 2 hours' notice. You' l l need your own trans
portation. Heavy manual work will be involved. The schedule
Includes evemng and weekend hours.

lYPI STS
$10.50/HR
(approXImate�

Mostly evening & night hours
We also have open1ngs for excellent typ1sts w1th typing skills
of at least 60 wpm preferred.
Qualified m1nonty and female applicants encouraged to
apply
Please apply 1n person. Mondays only, between 1 2:30 p.m.
and 4:30 p.m. Be prepared to descnbe in detail a good work
history, 1nclud1ng complete addresses and z1p codes. Or. you
may send resume (lyp1ng speed MUST be included) to:

R

-··

ROADWAY EXPRESS INC.

2000 Lincoln H ig hway

Chicago Heights, I L 60411
(V• Mile East of 1-394 on U.S. 30)

(ABSOLUTELY NO PHONE INQU I RIES ACCEPTED)
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Computer Club
E lections for the next fiscal
year will be March 1 7 through
March 20. Ballots will be mailed
this week. A ballot box will be
placed in the Academic Com
puting Services lab on the sec
ond floor. Watch your mailbox
and don't forget to vote.

I PPA

On Thursday, March 1 3 at 3
p.m. the I nstitute for Public
Policy Administration will host a
planned formal debate between
Representative J udy Koehler of
the 89th Legislative District and
Mr. George Ranney, Vice Presi
dent of I nland Steel Company,
both of whom are running for the
U.S. Senate. The debate will be
held in the Music Recital Hall
and will be one hour in length.
Admission is by ticket only. Corr
tact Paul Green, Director of I PPA
at ext 2255.

PNO

Professional Nurse's Organi
zation is holding their Annual
Health Fair March 1 7-1 9 from 1 1
am.-3 p.m. in the Hall of Gover
nors. There will be free blood pres
sure checks, free eye screening
and more.

.M ENC

S . A.M.
Pres e nts
Getting T 0 lfnow You
Piz z a Party

There will be a M usic Edu
cators N ational Conference
meeting at 5 p.m. on Thursday,
March 27 in the Music Library,
Room #21 20.

Thoughts On
The Color Purple
by Randy Moore
" M uch of the controversy
about The Color Purple is
because viewers of the movie do
not understand the essence of
the fictional story," said Dr. Alma
Vinyard at a Black Awareness
Month seminar analyzing the
book and the movie on Feb
ruary 25.
Vinyard, a professor of E nglish
and literature at GSU went on to
say that it would take the
leadership of black women to tell
about their true roles in society.
"We're only seeing stereo
types in today's literature, media,
television and film," she said, and
went on to say that the story told
by Ceily may not be readily ac
cepted because of the small role
given to black women in society
by the black man.
"Black women received ridi
cule from the men when she tried
to define herself in society," she
pointed out.
Dr. June Patton analyzed the
movie and gave a h istorical
background of the Color Purple
era.
"Some critics say that the story
is historically innacurate and that
it is not a true portrayal of the his
tory of black people," said
Patton.

She pointed out that Ida B.
Wells had done research inves
tigating the lynchings of the time,
and stated that in 1 892, Thomas
Moses and two friends opened
the Peoples G rocery Store which
did so well that there were riots.
The three men were jailed, and
eventually lynched by mobs.
"Black women always un
derstood that the problem was
racism not sexism," said Patton
in describing how black women
viewed their plight.
She said that theirs was more
of a balance of happiness and
hope in the book than was dealt
with in the m<:Me. Male characters
like Odessa's husband were
developed more in the book.
" Remember that people make
movies to make money," she
said.
Critics said that the film which
was based on the theme 'love
redeems, meaness kills', forgot
about the unity of the black tam ily
said Vinyard.
"The story is about redemp
tion, the human spirit and
triumph. It's a universal film,"
she added.
" B lacks cannot look to a
Spielburg for unity in their corrr
munity, Hollywood is Holly
wood " Vin ard concluded.
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Joe Cirou Sings
by T C Wells
.

.

World's Largest
Concert

Listeners were propelled along
their musical voyage by fantasy
songs like "There Was An Old
Woman" and " I Saw A Ship a
Sailing'' by R. Kabalevsky. Cirou,
The Worlds Largest .Concert
Associate Pastor at Saint I renaeus
will be received by Governors
Church in Park Forest and recent
State University's new satellite
graduate of GSU with a master's
antenna directly from the West
degree in music pointed out that
Star IV satellite. There will be
the fantasy songs, are based on
monitors in the Hall of Governors
nursery rhymes.
for singers and spectators to
Three traveling songs as well
watch.
as a political song "A Song for
The director of singers is
Government Subsidy of the Arts"
Marylynn Wessel, Vice President
signaled the end of the journey.
of Music Educators National
photo by Wallace Bailey
One student said she was
Conference. In the event that the
grateful that Cirou began each
local PBS station does not
set of songs with background
telecast the program, Donna
information.
Lowe, Treasurer of M E NC, will be
Joe Cirou used spirited art
"This is not necessarily my
songs at Thursday's Luncheon style of musici' said Phylss the pianist The guest speaker at
Notes Recital in the Hall of Cohen, a criminal justice major, the conclusion of the program
Governors to take I isteners on an "So I appreciate the fact that he will be Dr. Leo Goodman
Malamuth.
imaginary journey from Europe takes time to enlighten me."
to America Cirou explained1hat
Another guest at the Lunch
"art songs are poems set to eon Notes Recital said she felt
music."
the accoustics helped bring out
the deep tones in Cirou's voice.
The journey began in Europe "It helped me appreciate his
with a beautifully entoned love music," Vangie Derrig remarked
However, Lila Branch ques
song and faced paced German
walking song. In " Le Fiacre," by tioned having the recital in the
Xan roff, the audience par Hall of Governors. "Too bad it
ticipated by making the sound of had to be so close to the
cafeteria," she said.
horses trotting.
Phylss Cohen had yet another
perspective: "I think entertairr
" I liked the varied tones, first
ment at lunch creates a homey
soft and then loud," Lila Branch,
atmosphere," she mused.
a visitor, commented later.
Cirou was accompanied on
Big Twist & The Mellow Fellows will be appeanng in the
the piano by Donna Lowe a mas
GSU Theatre from 5:30 to 7:30 on March 27, 1 986. This
ter's degree student in the music
event will mark the opening of a new programming format
"
program. The combination of
presented by the Student Program Action Council and the
Cirou's rich baritone voice and
Office of Student Life. Like the Treeside Cafe, the "Blues
Lowe's piano movements car
Loung�" will provide a theme setting for on-campus pro
ried the melodies and brought
gramming. The "Blues Lounge" will feature primarily blues
the lyrics to life.
and ·azz music and be free to the GSU communi .

The Clarion Brass Quintet will perform March 20,
1 986 at7:30 p.m. in the M usic Recital Hall. Thecorr
cert is sponsored by M usic Educators National
Conference.

GSU Chorale Fund Drive
by Jea n Juarez
A Chorale without an orches
tra is like a cloudy day. The sun is
not shining. Something vital is
missing. This is what could hap
pen to the GSU University
Community Chorale if the funds
for the orchestra are not s�
cured.
Mozart's "Requiem" is a mag
nificent piece of music but to per
form it without an orchestra was
not the composer's intent. A
chamber orchestra is most
necessary.
This is the GSU Chorale's ninth
year. The Chorale is one of the
last g roups of its kind in the south
suburbs. Under the outstanding
direction of Dr. Rudolf Strukoff,
the performances have been at
the professional level. To con
tinue to keep this standard, an
orchestra is needed, as all the
works the Chorale performs are
written for voices with orches
tral accompaniment
As things become more costly
appropriate funding is becom
ing difficult to procure. To sup
pl ement existing funding, and
_ the approval of the U niversi
w1th
ty and Strukoff, an ad hoc com
mittee has been formed.
The object of this committee is
to get present and former mem-

bers involved in helping raise the
funds needed for the coming
spring concert as well as future
ones. The time to start this drive is
NOW, as the Chorale's spring
concert is April 1 3.
A program to raise funds has
been developed through the
GSU Foundation. Several cat�
gories have been established for
donations.
Donations to the GSU Uni
versity-community Chorale are
tax deductible. The categories
are:
Amici - $1 -24
Sponsor - $25-49
Patron - $50-99
Sustainer - $1 OQ-1 99
Advocate - $200-499
Benefactor - $500-999
Guarantor - $ 1 ,000-2,400
Virtuosos - $2,500 Those contributing will receive
an acknowledgement from the
GSU Foundation and also rec
ognition in the Chorale's pro
gram.
We should be able to find
Amicis among the University.
The Chorale represents you and
your corr munity. Help them to
keep the sun shining.
For information contact Dottie
Legge (534-5000 ext. 2 1 30) or
Dr. Rudolf Strukoff (534-5000 ext.
2454).

March 1 o-March1 7, 1 986
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THE BUTIERFLY
Look at me - I'm dying.
Rotting away ins1de.
So young and yet so old
I'm tired of trying to hide.
I've traded my freedom lor a
love.
I buried all hopes and dreams.
I am only the person others
want
A puppet on a string.

by Chuck O reaw
The mind
an endless energy which
g1ves me peace.
The heart
the seat of love and patience.
The soul
a heavenly fortress which
gives me strength.
All these things make up me.
An individual in our vast
society
which lives from day to day.
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Let me fly, let me fly, let me fly
away.
Give me a life as the butterfly
When it leaves its cocoon to
play.
Look at me - I'm lying.
I've learned how to deceive.
Pretending to be so happy.
What a curious web I weave.
Mother, dear mother, I just cannot be
That woman you would like
to see.
So content with everyday life.
I only want to be me.
Let me fly, let me fly, let me fly
away.
Give me a life as the butterfly
When it leaves its cocoon to
play.
Look at me - I'm crying'.
Sobbing away inside.
Los ing my sense of self
respect
1 lost mv feeling of pride.
I want to l ive I want to laugh.
I want to know myself
1 cannot take my hopes and
dreams,
And put them on a shelf.
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ACROSS
1 Deadly
6 Falls short
1 1 Administer
12 Onslaught
14 Near
15 Cuddles up
17 A state: abbr.
18 Edge
20 Food
programs

2 1 Unit of

Japanese
currency
22 Send forth
24 Single

25
26
28
30
31
32

Hurried
Planet
Whirlpool
At tempt
Sunburn
Parts of play

35 Aquatic
mammals

38 Shallow vessels
39 Equality
41 Halt
42 Bitter vetch
43 A state
45 Petition
46 Latin
conjunction

47 Margins
49 Symbol for
thor on

50 Give
52 Created a
disturbance
54 Memoranda

A n S WE R
on
PA G E 7

55 Shouts
DOWN

1 Daughter of
Mohammed

2 Article

3 Make into
leather
4 Matured
5 Injury
6 Hesitate

7 The sweetsop
8 Possessive
pronoun
9 Note of scale
10 Diatribe
1 1 Female horses
13 Varieties
16 Playing card
19 Fingerless
gloves
2 1 Kind of plano:
pl.
23 Twists
25 Quarrels
27 Grain
29 Unit of Siamese
currency
32 Haste
33 Cardboard box
34 Extras
35 Of bad
disposition
36 Courses
37 Squander
40 Succor
43 Speck
44 Great Lake
47 Flying mammal
48 The sun
5 1 Negative
53 Symbol for
thallium

TRIVIA
1 . What is the full name of the New York Mets?
2. On TVs Leave It to Beaver, what was Theodore's mother's
name?
3. Who discovered Greenland?
4. Give the only word in the English language that has three doLr
ble letters in sequence.
5. Which an1mal did Scrooge give the Cratchett family at the end of
A Christmas Carol?

ANSWERS ON PAGE 7

Comets
A comet is a member of the solar system. mov1ng around the sun
in an orb1t which is usually eccentric. The nucleus of the comet may
be several kilometers in diameter and IS composed of frozen gases
and particles of dust The comers tail always points away from the
sun. Edmund H alley (1 656- 1 742) f1rst explained what comets are,
identified the comet named after n1m, and correctly prediCted 1ts
reappearance in 1 758. Mark Twa•n's name is often associated with
Halley's Comet because 11 shone 1n the sk1es when he was born. and
11 shone aga1n 1n 1 91 0 when he d1ed If you m1ss see1ng 11 th1s month,
you' ll have to wait until approximately the year 2063 for your next
change.
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